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Minutes of the Meeting of the HE Board held on Monday 8 June 2015  

at 4.00 p.m. in Room C0.31, Ashley Down Centre 
 

Committee Members: 
 

Cliff Shaw, Deputy Principal (Chair) 
Sacha Butterworth, Head of School, Visual & Performing Arts 
Conor Bebbington, Student Representative 
Silky Longfellow-Stanshall, Student Representative 
Julia Thorneycroft, School of Visual and Performing Arts, Teaching 
representative  
Geoff Channon, Governor 
Richard Shiner, Governor 
Maria Clutterbuck, HE Employability & Placement Officer 
Carol Manson, Business and Professional Courses Teaching 
Representative  
Alan Croker, Interim Head of School, Engineering, Aeronautical & 
Construction 
Zahid Gill, Head of School, Business, Computing & Professional 
Louise Gregory, Head of School, Health & Social Care 
Natalie Rigg, Student Intern 
Simon Vander Linde, HE Librarian  
Andrew Thorne, Head of School, Counselling  
Celia Williams, HE Quality Manager 
Diane Workman, Interim Assistant Principal, HE 
 

Also in Attendance: 
 

 
Lottie Aspinwall, Executive Assistant to the Deputy Principal (minutes)   

 
 

Min. 
No. 

 ACTION 
by whom 

DATE 
by when 

    
92 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 
Apologies had been received from Sharlette Johnson, Student 
Intern, Jack Finney and Malgorzata Barzowska, Student 
Representatives, Steve Gardner, Assistant Principal, Learners, 
Quality & Reputation. 

  

    
93 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS IN ANY OF THE ITEMS ON THE 

AGENDA 
 
The Chair reminded members of the Committee to declare at the 
start of the meeting interests held in any matters to be discussed. 
 
No interests were declared at this point in the meeting. 

  

    
94 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 23 FEBRUARY 2015 

 
The minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 23 February 2015 
were confirmed as an accurate record and signed by the Chair. 
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95 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  
Summary Report of Actions 
 
The following matters were reported: 

- Min. 73 refers: ‘Matters Arising – School Action Plans – Pre-
HE Board meetings’ – the Assistant Principal, HE reported 
on plans to review the Action Plans three weeks prior to the 
HE Board, to ensure circulation to members, prior to the 
Board. 

- Min. 73. ‘Matters Arising – Exam Board Report – Off-
Campus Access to Web space’ – The Head of School, 
Visual & Performing Arts reported that this access is no 
longer required, therefore no longer a problem. 

- Min. 74. ‘Student Views Report’ – The Head of School, 
Health & Social Care confirmed no further negative 
feedback received from students. 

- Min. 77. ‘University Centre Action Plan’ – The HE Quality 
Manager confirmed graduate skills has now been added to 
the action plan. 

  

    
96 STUDENT VIEWS REPORT 

 
The Chair invited student representatives to provide details of any 
issues in relation to their studies. 
 
Mr Bebbington reported an issue regarding the speed of computers 
and memory issues in relation to saving work.   
 
The Chair questioned whether documents would save to the 
student profile and the HE Quality Manager questioned whether 
students are saving to the desktop.   
 
It was noted that students have been saving work to the computer, 
rather than their profile.   Students have not been advised by doing 
this, the file is only temporary, which has resulted in the loss of 
work.   It was noted that students have had to learn this the hard 
way. 
  
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE stated that this will be made 
clear in the HE student Handbook.  Mr Bebbington suggested a 
visual in the classroom would be beneficial to remind student to 
save documentation to student profiles rather than the computer, 
otherwise work could be lost.   The Chair agreed, the Assistant 
Principal, HE will action. 
 
Ms Longfellow-Stanshall stated that she has really appreciated the 
help she has received from HE, and stated how hugely important 
this has been.  The Chair noted Ms Longfellow-Stanshall’s 
comment and will ensure that this support continues.   
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The Student Intern was able to report on written feedback received 
from Ms Barzowsk, Ms Barzowsk reported that the year had gone 
well.  She highlighted that Maths was brilliant and art was ok.  Ms 
Barzowsk also highlighted an issue with Project Management, 
communication between City of Bristol College and University of 
West of England but was able to report this communication issue 
has been addressed by the tutor.   The Chair noted Ms Barzowsk 
comments and that the issue had been address by the tutor. 
 
The Student Intern updated the Board on the Student 
Representative meeting.  She advised that eight students attended, 
where course specific issues were highlighted.  Visual and 
Performance Arts, requested a designated HE zone at College 
Green.  The Head of School, Visual and Performance Arts reported 
on a proposal that has been put together with the Premises team.   
 
A space within the digital studio at College Green has been 
identified as a potential  HE Zone at College Green, The Head of 
School, Visual and Performance Arts advised discussion have 
taken place with Director of Learning and Assistant Principal, HE.  
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE confirmed she is actively trying 
to resolve this issue. 
 
The students discussed the induction process and highlighted that 
the study centre inductions seemed very repetitive.  The Chair 
requested the HE Librarian to note the comments and engage with 
staff to plan induction in readiness for September. 
 
The Chair thanked the student representatives and Student Intern 
for their assistance and for their valuable input. 
 

    
97 PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND MONITORING  

 
COURSE STATISTICS/HE TARGETS/COMPLETION OF 
MODULES 
 
The Board members noted data is now being drawn down directly 
from the HE Data Report Spreadsheet.  They also noted the 
spreadsheet will be linked with common report and Pro Suite, to 
ensure live data reporting. 
 
Review of Enrolments Against Targets (KPIs) 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE reported on enrolments against 
targets and was noted by the Board.  It was AGREED that the 
Interim Assistant Principal, HE to add full time equivalent column, 
for ease of reference.  It was AGREED that Interim Assistant 
Principal, HE, with input from Head of Schools will add narrative to 
RAG rating.  Professor Channon commented favourably upon 
narrative being added, to ensure all levels are considered. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interim 
Assistant 
Principal, 

HE 
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Retention, Achievement and Success  
The HE Quality Manager showed that the Success rates range, 
and the option to drill down.  The Interim Assistant Principal, HE 
and to note following amendments to Table 2.  79.1% (12/13) and 
83% (13/14).  Provide a narrative against RAG rated success, 
retention and attendance lines with a focus on impact and actions 
relative, and relevant to, the RAG, similarly against course for 
concern 
 
Summary of Attendance  
The Chair questioned the Summary of Attendance report, 
highlighting the need to check with Stuart Hood.   
 
Professor Channon questioned how attendance data is being 
recorded, particularly those students that do not attend, but still 
pass the course.  The Chair requested the Quality Manager looks 
at register marks and how this is recorded.    Interim Assistant 
Principal, HE and HE Quality Manager to meet with Strategic Head 
of MIS to explore register / attendance coding options for 
authorised study ‘outside’ of the classroom. 
 
HE attendance bench marking data both prescribed and non-
prescribed data.  Professor Channon questioned whether the 
reporting headings are the same as national data, to ensure that 
the College is being compared against national data. 
 
Retention Rates by School 
It was AGREED retention to be split by full time and part time.   The 
Interim Assistant Principal to include in future reports. 
 
Ms Longfellow-Stanshall commented on the importance of 
attendance, and how it would be beneficial to add further details on 
the importance of attendance in the HE Student Handbook and to 
raise the importance of attendance, as part of inductions.  The 
Chair noted the comment and requested Interim Assistant 
Principal, HE to include in the HE Student Handbook and Heads of 
School to note for inductions.  
 
UCAS Statistics for Sept 2015 entry – as at 8.6.15 
The UCAS Statistics for September 2015 – as at 8.6.15 was tabled.  
These are applications with a view to enrolment, totalling 406 
applicants; the HE Employability & Placement Officer confirmed 
that these applications are all at different stages.  It was noted that 
full time courses apply through UCAS.   HE Employability & 
Placement Officer confirmed the expectation of an increase of 
number of enquires through the clearing process. 
 
The Chair questioned the low numbers in Counselling; HE 
Employability & Placement Officer commented that Counselling has 
just been entered onto the system, hence low numbers, as they 
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have not been processed yet. 
 
The Chair questioned the Rejection column.  The HE Employability 
& Placement Officer confirmed the College has made this decision, 
students are also rejected if they do no attend interview, students 
are given two opportunities to attend, and then the student will be 
rejected.  The Chair questioned whether these students are 
communicated with and encouraged to attend, confirmation was 
given that this is the case. 
 
The Chair questioned the Rejection by Default – (decision not 
received from institution) column.   The Chair noted the College is 
defaulting, not the students.  The Chair questioned why the College 
was defaulting on these.  The Board noted this was due to internal 
College processes and the volume of work, very labour intensive, 
resulting in deadlines not being hit.  The Chair questioned how this 
could be improved.  The HE Employability & Placement Officer 
confirmed development of knowledge and expertise, once UCAS 
and Pro Solution are linked this will consolidate the process.  The 
Chair confirmed the Head of Management Information Systems is 
working with another College to set this up.  The Chair will check 
progress with the Head of Management Information Systems. 
 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE commented on recruitment and 
that the College now has permission from UCAS to contact 
students who have not decided.  The Chair questioned how the 
numbers compare with this time last year.  The Interim Assistant 
Principal, HE will measure and compare.   The Board noted 
clearing will be starting considerably earlier, from 8th July.  HE will 
ensure a marketing push. 
 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE expressed concern over some 
areas where numbers are lower than expected, the Interim 
Assistant Principal, HE  assured the Board that judgements will be 
made on whether to run courses, as we do not want to 
disadvantage students. 
 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE and HE Quality Manager to 
provide clearing / recruitment updates to Board members. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Interim 
Assistant 
Principal, 
HE/ HE 
Quality 

Manager 
    
98 HIGHER EDUCATION UNIVERSITY ACTION PLAN – AREAS 

FOR IMPROVEMENT  
 
The HE University Action Plan, June update was tabled by HE 
Quality Manager.  She drew Members’ attention in particular to the 
following: 
 

• Area for Improvement number 1   
- Pearson IQA.  Planning, Audit and Compliance are now 
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providing assistance 

• Area for Improvement number 4 
- Audit of Work Based Learning and Placements has now 

been completed, the Board noted good practice.   
• Area for Improvement number 15 
-  Management Information System in place, all programmes 

being added, The HE Quality Manager confirmed she is 
working with Management Information System and Training 
Teams to ensure correct rules are applied to produce 
reports for Plymouth Subject and Award Boards and that 
Reports will reconcile with this year’s data. 

• Area for Improvement number 17.   
- Audit of current information sheets used to inform website 

have been completed.   
• Area for Improvement number 25   
- Good progress working with employers, the HE 

Employability & Placement Officer attended relevant QAA 
training and confirmed the College is now member of 
Association for Sandwich Education and Training (ASET) 
and using resources to develop policy and procedures.   

• Area for Improvement number 28 
- Staff currently undertaking Prevent training.  Induction 

material, currently being developed.  
• Area for Improvement number 30 
- College Research Steering Committee has re convened 

and meets regularly.  A research conference was held May 
2015.  Interim Assistant Principal, HE to Circulate research 
updates to Board members as appropriate. 

 
Members noted further actions had also been completed. 

 
The Board reviewed Current Data for Courses for Concern, as 
identified in SED 2013/14 review.  The Board noted retention being 
monitored and that achievement and success will not be known 
until end Sept.  Heads of School pointed out that some appear low 
however low student numbers to begin with.    Some areas which 
have 100% success, for example Foundation Degree Counselling, 
three year programme, more started in first and second year, and 
dropped in the third year.  The HE Quality Manager confirmed 
these are being monitored.  The Chair requested narrative to be 
added for next year.  The Chair noted that the University Centre 
action plan was very comprehensive and that, as expected, there 
was some inevitable overlap with the action plan being put in place 
to address the recommendations arising from the Quality 
Assurance Agency (QAA) HE Review. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interim 
Assistant 
Principal, 
HE 

 
 
99 

CURRICULUM, QUALITY AND STANDARDS 
 
HE QAA update  
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The Interim Assistant Principal, HE, informed members that the 
QAA action plan has now been finalised and published on the 
College’s website and QAA website.  She gave reassurances that 
action plan is being closely monitored and actions are being 
address.  The first QAA review has now taken place.  Following the 
review additional evidence has been submitted.  Reassurances 
given that the action plan has now been updated and closely 
monitored.  Next evidence is being sent July. 
 
The Chair noted the feedback from the initial review was positive.   
The Chair also congratulated the HE Quality Manager on recently 
becoming a QAA Reviewer.  
 

    
100 HE BOARD CHAIR’S ACTION – FURTHER SCRUTINY OF HE 

PROGRAMME ACTIONS 
 

The Chair reminded Members that the report was presented for 
information and that the purpose of the process was to review 
school action plans – including impact of actions taken – and for 
him as Chair to follow up actions arising from HE Board meetings.  
 
The Chair noted the HE Employability & Placement Officer has 
identified good work placement practice.  
 
Members once again acknowledged the value in this approach in 
enabling the timely addressing of issues.  
    
The Chair advised a summary of actions from today’s meeting will 
be tabled at the Curriculum and Quality meeting on 11 June 2015 
with actions that need to be closed off before the next meeting and 
thanked the Heads of School for their input. 

 
 
 
 

Deputy 
Principal 

 

    
101 RESOURCES  

 
HE LIBRIANIAN REPORT  
 
The HE Librarian briefly outlined the contents of his report, 
including: 
 

- An increased spend of £38,000 (£26,000 13/14)  
- The HE Librarian to issue Head of Schools with book list, so 

they can review.  
- The Chair asked the Student Representatives whether they 

would prefer e-books, they student confirmed they like to 
have the option of a hard copy, as well as an e-copy. 

- Positive Student Opportunity Fund Initiative.  The Interim 
Assistant Principal, HE said this will be repeated earlier next 
year, to empower student to make choices.  It was noted 
Theatre Students used the fund for props rather than books.  

- Student Survey to focus on HIGHER EDUCATION student 
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recourses and services.  Programme committee meetings 
useful. 

- Summary of induction and workshop attendance, noted that 
attendance was slightly down on last year, focus on hard to 
reach areas next year.  

- Access to resources of Partner Institutions noted.  Bath Spa 
arrangement to be checked.   Head of School to follow up 
for top up year. 

- Opening times extension at SBSA to rethink opening times 
to ensure access.  Noise was also raised as an issue by 
Students, as there are no silent or quite areas at SBSA.  HE 
Librarian to review.  

 
102 HE CONFERENCE  

 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE reported the HE Conference is 
taking place on Thursday 16th July and plans underway to ensure 
the conference is interactive with several different themes, 
including embedding Graduate Skills.  

  

    
103 WORK FORCE DEVELOPMENT  

 
The main update from Workforce Development is the strengthening 
of the Research Committee.  This Committee has now reviewed 
applications from staff who want to undertake come research 
during 2015/2016.  The next step is for a subcommittee to be 
formed to consider Ethics specifically.  The Research committee 
warmly welcomes the decision of the Executive award a Research 
Bursary.  The Interim Assistant Principal, HE will regularly update 
the Board on matters relating to Research in College. 
 

  

    
104 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY 

 
Item deferred to next meeting. 

  

    
105 CITY OF BRISTOL COLLEGE  HE STUDENT CHARTER 

 
The HE Quality Manager reported on feedback received regarding 
the HE Student Charter.    A discussion took place regarding the 
title of the documentation and City of Bristol College University 
Centre Student Charter was AGREED.  Professor Channon also 
agreed this has more gravitas.  The HE chair also added this links 
with HE Student induction.   

  

    
106 ENHANCEMENT TO LEARNING 

 
Members noted the Enhancement to Learning report and that the 
main enhancements range from Programme Level through to 
strategic decisions at Governor Level.  Interim Assistant Principal, 
HE to update at each Board meeting. 

 
 

Assistant 
Principal, 

HE 
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The Chair stressed the importance of talking about the 
enhancement every opportunity. The computing programmes are to 
be transferred to the School of engineering as a strategic 
enhancement. 
 

    
107 HE OBSERVATION UPDATE 

 
Members noted the HE Observation update.  In HE there are a 
wider range of co-observers who have had additional training.  35 
observations have been completed with some more to be 
completed.  Standardisation and review. 

 
HE Profile, Outstanding 8, Good 23, Requires Improvement 4, 
Inadequate 0.   (3 Teaching Learning and Assessment Coaches 
support and follow up observations) 
 
Feedback from teachers positive experience, the Interim Assistant 
Principal, HE, will collate the feedback.  It takes three hours to 
complete the process effectively.  There needs to be a valuable, 
professional dialogue.  Experience, teaching, grad skills, familiar 
with QA issues. 

 
Professor Channon questioned, how does this connect with 
appraisal?  Reassurance was given that as information is recorded 
in Pro Observe the members of staff know what has been 
recorded.    This links to development points on the appraisal and 
on the observation form. 

 
The Interim Assistant Principal, HE to feedback on first observation 
stage at the next HE Board.  

 
The members noted that observations will start earlier in the 
academic year for 15/16.  The Chair noted the consistent Teaching, 
Learning and Assessment Profile for Higher Education. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interim 
Assistant 
Principal, 

HE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interim 
Assistant 
Principal, 

HE 

 

    
108 ANY OTHER BUISNESS  

 
Heads of School highlighted that where Foundation Degrees 
coding has being changed, for example courses being delivered at 
other centres, that the change meant the course no longer 
appeared on the College website.  The Interim Assistant Principal, 
HE advised an audit is being carried out to check all courses are 
visible on the website.  
 
The Chair announced that Maria Clutterbuck, HE Employability & 
Placement Officer will be leaving the College, the Chair 
congratulated Maria on her new role and thanked her for all of her 
hard work and wished her good luck in her new job. 
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109 CLOSE 

 
There being no further business, the Chair thanked Members for 
their attendance and closed the meeting at 6 p.m. 

  

 
 
Lottie Aspinwall 
Executive Assistant to the Deputy Principal 
 
 
Signed as a correct record on …16/11/15……. (Date) 
 
 

…… ……………….  (Chair)        
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